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Next generation NUbis system now
with re-engineered needle connector
NUbis is a uniquely tailored bulk ink system that is safe and simple to install and
offers a cost-effective printing solution for uninterrupted production. The system
provides the ability to add a closed loop uninterrupted bulk ink feed solution for
printers without valved dampers on the printerheads.

After extensive research and testing, NUtec recently announced the availability of
its next generation Nubis system which now features a re-engineered needle
connector with robust mini brass ball valve mechanism for hassle-free
uninterrupted printing. Contact sales@nutecdigital.com for full details.

Pictured above: NUbis needle connector V2 with
ball valve showing open and closed positions.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly of Inks
This informative article was originally published in 2013 by Large Format Review
(LFR) magazine and was re-posted this year by LFR's Director, Mark Burnett, as
it is still relevant and answers some burning questions regarding alternative vs
OEM inks. Some noteworthy quotes from this article include:

"However - and this an important point - very few printer manufacturers
actually make their own ink. So it’s fair to say that nearly all ink is
alternative ink. "
"There are good alternatives out there, and anyone that tells you
otherwise is being a little conservative with the truth. Further, given
that inks can deliver different benefits for different applications, you
might well find that an alternative ink product actually offers better
performance for your particular application."
"With some printers, you’d definitely want to stick with the manufacturers’
ink to achieve optimum results. However, there are other printers within
which you could happily use alternative ink solutions and would – as well
as save money – even improve performance in certain areas."

Read the full article here

NUtec & Digimais at Future Print, Brazil
Brazilian distributer, Digimais and Nutec Digital Ink will particiipate in the
FuturePrint Expo to be held 10 - 13 July 2019 at the Expo Center Norte, Sao
Paulo, Brazil.
Formerly known as Serigrafia SIGN FutureTEXTIL, the Brazilian expo has over 28
years of history, tracking the evolution of printing and visual communication
segments, bringing brands and main launches to the market, as well as promoting
important content for the training of visitors. Click here for exhibition details.

Get your entries into The Gold Ink Awards
Presented by Printing Impressions, The Gold Ink Awards is one of the industry’s
most prestigious print competitions. The competition is open to all creators and
producers of printed materials, and encompasses nearly 50 categories within
commercial printing, magazines, books, catalogs, digital printing and packaging.
Thousands of entries are received each year from printers around the world
who are looking to be recognized by their customers, prospects and industry
peers for their superior craftsmanship. Gold Ink Winners gain powerful recognition
for both their company and their clients through the magazine, website, social
platforms and more. Closing date is 10 July 2019.

Enter the Gold Ink Awards now!

Spotted!
NUtec inks at Createx expo, Colombia
Held from 28 - 30 May, 2019 in Corferias Bogotá, Colombia, the Createx expo is
considered as Colombia’s most relevant goods procurement and information
platform for the clothing industry.
Small, medium and large textile businesses participate every year using the
platform to update their knowledge, acquire new technology and source reliable,
quality supplies.
ADH Colombia proudly displayed NUtec's water based dye sublimation inks at this
year's event, while also promoting their extensive range of papers, media and
print consumables.
NUtec's Aquamarine AQ20-DST-HC is a water-based digital ink optimised for the
Kyocera® KJ4B and the Ricoh® Gen5 (MH5420/M5440) series of dye sublimation
print heads and is designed for coated and uncoated transfer paper. Offering
excellent transfer density, the AQ20-DST-HC high chroma ink is fast drying
enabling high speed printing for increased productivity.
The Aquamarine AQ10-DST-CP is a dye sublimation ink optimised for coated
transfer papers including sticky or tacky papers. It is designed for printers using
the Epson DX4, DX5, DX6, DX7, 5113 & PrecisionCore TFP printheads and offers
best in class stand-by times and low maintenance.
Both inks are supported by NUtec Digital's Ink Delivery System Warranty.

Learn more about our water-based inks

View our inks on ADH Colombia's facebook page
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